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Christ’s Compass—Pray the Rosary

Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Brother Knight and promoter of the Rosary, Father
Patrick Peyton, CSC, famously said "the family that prays
together stays together." The Rosary is a particularly
powerful prayer, not only for Knights but for their entire
family. By offering opportunities for families to pray the
Rosary together, Knights provide an example of the
strong prayer life that is so necessary to face the
difficulties families face in the modern world.1
October is an excellent month to pick up this practice as
the Rosary and Mary together are celebrated this month.
There are many rosary resources on Catholic web sites.
The Knights have had a long, strong devotion to the Rosary. When a man becomes a
Knight, part of the ceremony instructing the new member, is a presentation of a
rosary. The new Knight is admonished to “carry the rosary with you always, and
pray it as often as you can”. I recommend that part that says “often as you can” to be
daily, preferably with your family. I sometimes hear as a general criticism that the
rosary is ’too repetitive’. I’m here to tell you, that’s the point and the strength of the
rosary. The rosary, and any Catholic prayer, is designed to be repetitive. Repetition
in prayer strengthens our faith. Another associated critique is the repetitive prayer of
the rosary is ‘boring’. IGNORE the boring, and pray because you must. How often
do you say to those you love, ’I love you’ - Only once in a while because they’ve
heard it before, or it’s too routine (boring) to say frequently? No if you love someone, you tell them often that you do value your relationship with them. How is God
any different, and if anything, wants to hear it more often.
God’s mediator in the rosary is Mary. In her mediation through prayers like the
rosary, she always... always, is pointing to her son Jesus! When Mary goes to Jesus
to intercede for you, he listens especially to her intercession for us.
To learn more about the Rosary, visit kofc.org/rosary .

Fr. John

St. Patrick Pastor and Council Chaplain
1
https://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/resources
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Council Compass— Our Order’s
Namesake and the Rosary

Steve Hesprich, Grand Knight
Families of St. Patrick and St. Mary’s:
Welcome to the month in which Knights of
Columbus honor Christopher Columbus! On October
10th we celebrated Columbus Day as a national
holiday in the United States. In recent times, this day
has become a day of protest against the founder of our
Order in which his contributions leading to the
establishment of our country have come under scrutiny. This is the day we
stand up strong and proud with all Knights and celebrate not just our name’s
sake, but the many contributions he made. Celebrate the good that
Christopher Columbus did.
Pope Francis has invited us all to pray the Rosary: “I invite everyone to
rediscover, especially during this month of October, the beauty of the prayer
of the rosary, which has nourished the faith of the Christian people through
the centuries.” (October 7, 2020, Audience)
In the month of October St. Patrick’s parish has
encouraged all of us to pray the Rosary. We are
encourag,ed to pray it daily, not just this month but
each day, now and beyond the month of October.
The Knights of Columbus strongly encourage a
frequent recitation of the Rosary, which is even
built into our ceremonials when a man joins the
Knights as Fr. John explained in his “Christ’s
Compass” article, and I repeat it here: “Carry the
Rosary with you always, and pray it as often as
you can”.
We welcome all men to join, and by extension,
Larry Mueller
receiving Rosary as their families, who wish to have the direction in
a new knight
their lives conform to a stronger Catholic life
especially in praying the Rosary.
Vivat Jesus!

Steve

Grand Knight
cell/text: 608-400-2638 Steve@Hesprich.com

How to sign up:
1. Go to smile.amazon.com on your computer or smart phone.
2 select “get started” to sign up. Sign in to your Amazon account
3. Select "St. Patrick Roman Catholic Parish" as your charity.
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to activate AmazonSmile on
your computer or in the mobile app.

Knight’s Compass
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A Life Well Spent

Memorial Mass for Deceased Knights
It is an irony in our society that we don’t remember all
the good things people have done in their lives until they
are no longer with us. Then after a short time, we simply
move on to other things, thus minimizing or forgetting to
honor those wonderful people. November is the month

We invite Knights, the widows, families
and friends to join us on All Souls Day for
a memorial Mass at St. Patrick’s:

Wednesday November 2nd 6:15 pm

we remember those who have passed to eternal life. In
particular, we want to remember those who we cherish
as members of the Knights of Columbus.
On Wednesday November 2nd at the 6:15 pm Mass,
our council will be commemorating the passing of our
council members over the past number of years (2012 to
the present). While we will remember all former
members of our council who passed away as members,
we will honor, by name, those members who have died
since 2012. Here are the Knights we will honor by
name:

(21) Gerald
Boehm
Robert
Boehm
Br James
Boyle
Michael
Brown
Peter
Conway
Thomas
Curran
(21) Timothy
Curran
Steve
Dean
Charles
Druba
(20) Herbert
Finger
Leroy
Fox
John
Grzenia, PGK
Walter
Kerman
(20) Dennis
Kolba
Michael
La Porte
John
Laridaen
Jerome
Ledermann
(21) Frank
Machnik

John
Mc Gowan
(21) Daniel
Moser
Fr. Thomas
Reardon
Fr. Arnold
Reuter
(21) Ernest Schmocker
Jeff
Schwab
Gerald
Seitz
William
Smith
(20) Harold
Smith
Gerald
Steiner
Donald
Strack
John
Sustar
James
Theusch
Donald
Van Pee
Louis
Varga
Francis
Walsh
Carl
Wilke
(22) Tom Zolondek, PGK

Steps to Join the Knights for 1st Year
FREE:
1. Go to www.kofc.org/joinus
2. Complete application, (5 minutes)
enter council # 2770,
and promo code GHELGERSON
3. Attend online 30 minute ceremony
The full newsletter is on Knights web page on
the parish web site and some copies will be
found in the gathering area of St. Patrick’s.

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Compass of Rural Life

September 21, 2022
Roughly 300 people
attended the 41st annual
La Crosse Diocese
Rural Life Day, this
year hosted by the Jack
and Pat Herricks at their
farm near Cashton. The
highlight of the event
was the Mass celebrated
by Bishop William
Callahan. After the
Mass a number of
different recognitions
were given including
one particular
recognition of the
Steven Powell family.
Saint Isidore and Saint Maria
Steve & Jane along with
Isidore is the patron saint of farmers
their son and daughter,
and rural communities
Bill and Keilah,
received the “2022 Strangers and Guests Award”. The nomination,
submitted by Gina Boppart read as follows:

“This family farm has been in operation for over
150 years! The 5th generation of the Powers Family
currently manages and works the farm. A holistic
and familial approach to farming continues in the
day-to-day operations of the farm. No doubt, the
6th generation of Powers will one day run the farm.
Even as children, they are heavily involved in the
work. Steve and Jane, are attentive to the legacy
they are building around the farm. They are
committed Catholics who have passed down the
faith to their children and grand children. Steve is
an active member of the Knights of Columbus and
Jane is the president of the Parish PCCW. Their son
and daughter are also active members of the Parish
and school.”
Once many acknowledgements and recognitions, as well
as speakers were completed, the Bishop and priests,
including our own Fr. John Potaczek, processed out of the
machine shed which served this day as the chapel for Mass.

Honor Guard for Priestly Ordination June 25, 2022

What does it mean that Bishop Callahan and Fr. John
Potaczik are illuminated in the photo above but no one
else? You can ask Fr. John!
Bishop William Callahan continued with the altar servers
and Knights of Columbus Honor Guard, to the area of the
farm that had animals, farm machinery and harvested
crops, to do a blessing. Afterwards a luncheon awaited the
many attending. Indeed we can say that rural life is a
compass that reflects the values of our faith.

Knight’s Compass

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Compass Minutes—September

Punt Pass Kick

Jon Field, Chairman Punt Pass and Kick
The first 2 of 3 levels of competition of the annual Punt, Pass and Kick
contest being conducted by the Knights of Columbus are in the books. Both
events took place in Mauston.
Our council competition took place on Tuesday, September 27th with a
wonderful turnout of boys and girls in the community from ages 8 through
12. In the
picture to
the right
you can see
all our local
Competitors of our Council Contest September 27th
competitors.
First place
finishers
moved on to
the
Diocesan
contest.
Here are the
results of
our local
council
event:

Age
8 yrs
9 yrs
10 yrs
11 yrs
12 yrs

Boys
Mason Tischer
Jaden Steinke
Michael Murphy
Kaleb Jay
Jace Navis

Girls
Maci Andres

Molly Murphy
Elayna Cordero

We had a good cadre of Knights to assist with this event including Steve
Powers, Kevin Quist, Jon Field, Tom Jodarski, Darrell Hines, Howard
Boppart, Matt Schwab, and Dick Schwab.
The next level of competition was the La Crosse Diocesan match.
Competitors from 6 councils were present. The event took place on Sunday
October 16, 2022.
Despite cold and wind,
the participation was
enthusiastic and
competitive. From this
event the 1st and 2nd
place finishers go on to
the State matchup
which will take place in
De Pere on Satruday
November 5th at the
High School Stadium
(1700 Chicago St).
We had competitors
from as far as 2 hour drives away. Here are the participants from
Mauston who will be going on to State:

Jaden Steinke 9 year boys
Mikey Murphy 10 year boys
Molly Murphy 10 year girls
Jace Navis 12 year boys

We had tons of help from Mauston helping with the 3 simultaneous lines
we ran to expedite the contest. Those helpers included Howard & Eli
Boppart, Kevin and Maddie Quist, Jon and Carter Field, Dick and Matt
Schwab, Darrell Hines, Steve Hesprich, and two high school football players
Tanner Winker and Espyn Sweers. The La Crosse KC Program chairman
Gary Wolf and one of his council members, Don Ciseski, also helped.

Knight’s Compass
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Tom Jodarski, Recorder
The September 20, 2022
council meeting began at 6:59
pm. Minutes of the August
16th meeting were approved
as published in the August
issue of Knight’s
Tom
Compass. Fr. John read
from the “Knights to Christ”
entry on “Charity is all that
matters in the end”. The story
was of a physician talking about those nearing the end of
their life. He doesn’t hear about the degrees or career
they had. What matters at the end of our lives is who you
loved, and who loved you.
Fr. John talked about our “Inspired by the Spirit”
pledge drive, that the monies we receive will go toward
repainting the inside of the church. He gave an update
on the heating/cooling system. Work is almost done and
will probably continue into October with small items.
He went on to talk about the Rural Life Day taking place
the next day, Sept 21st. The Bishop does a Mass and
blesses animals, machinery and crops. There will also be
a luncheon. [see earlier article on Rural Life Day].
Our council did two donations to the Women’s Care
Center for $500 each. The first $500 was for the
ultrasound program led by the Hillsboro council. The
second amount for $500 was for general use by the
Women’s Care Center, and applied to the new ASAP
program of Supreme, Aid to Support After Pregnancy.
Treasurer’s Report: General Fund has $3,118. The
Charity Fund is $1.07.
Fr. Cryton was present. We talked about what he
might like assistance with at St. Mary’s. He mentioned
establishing and running a food pantry. There is no food
pantry in Lyndon Station. GK Steve described the
institution of the Round Table at the end of Mass on
August 23rd. There were 7 men who were presented
rosaries by him after Fr. Cryton did a rosary blessing
assisted by Brian Fox. The Hillsboro council set a goal
of raising $20,500 for an Ultrasound machine. They are
within $200 of reaching $30,000! People are generous
and supportive of life.
GK Steve talked about a Supreme program called the
“Shining Knight Award” to encourage members to be
active in their councils. We will institute this program in
our council. Steve Powers has received the State Raffle
tickets from State.
Regarding the Round Table meetings at St. Mary’s,
Steve Powers suggested we hold one or two of our
council meetings at St. Mary’s. The Round Table is a
subgroup of our council, with a focus on St. Mary’s
needs. Tom Jodarski reported on the status of the gun we
have been waiting for. Still waiting, as the winner really
wants that particular rifle. Jim Kolba reported on the
chocolate milk shake sales at the Parish Festival that we
had gross revenue of $218, expenses of $127, for a net of
$91. A motion was made and seconded, and voted upon
to give the $91 to the School (for which the purpose of
the Festival was for).
Prayers were asked for Bob Walsh, and for Brother
Knights in Puerto Rico as they rebuild.
Meeting ended at 7:50 pm.

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Seeing Stars

Steve Hesprich, Grand Knight
We’ve talked in the last two issues of Knight’s Compass about
having earned the Star Council Award for the 2021-2022 fraternal year.
Recently the actual award was delivered. Let’s take a closer look at what
this award means for a council and the Solomon Juneau council in particular.
Why does this recognition exist? The reason is very simple. What do
councils
need to be
focused on
to make the
greatest
contribution
to their
members
and families,
the parishes
in which
they serve,
and the
communities
around the
parish; never
mind the
larger areas
of dioceses,
states, the
nation and
the world?
The Star
Council
Award
answers this
question.
There are
305 councils
in the State
of Wisconsin
representing
roughly
35,000 Knights. 11% of Wisconsin councils attained this recognition. The
Supreme Council throughout its history has determined successful,
contributing councils excel in three areas; Programs, Membership and

Only 10-15% of councils across the United States and
Canada receive this award annually. It is even more rare
for a council to achieve it two or three years in a row.
Insurance Benefits. It is to the benefit of the local parish to set such
standards for a council as to make it a stretch to meet. There are also
recognition for councils that achieve either one or two of these three goals.
Further, these three areas are intertwined with one another. For example to
do beneficial programs requires people to do the programs. It is a rhetorical
question to ask: can more be done if there are more members? Further do
we want to protect more families with our insurance products and other
benefits of membership. More members mean more families protected.
We haven’t talked about the faith and family aspects that contribute to a
stronger faith community in the parish. Let’s explore each of these three
awards separately, then bring it together to see why Star Council is the
ultimate predictor of a council’s success and contributions.
You’ll notice at the bottom of the plaque shown above, that there are three
tokens. From left to right they represent contributions in membership,
programs and insurance. Let’s begin the discussion with programs, then
membership followed by insurance.

Knight’s Compass
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The award for programs is called the Colombian
Award. We are covering this first because it is the
programs that are the reason for the existence of
Knights. The changes in programs over the past 5-7
years are seen in the recategorization of program
areas from 6 to 4
categories. A council is
encouraged to do 4
programs in each of four
categories. Faith, Family,
Community and Life. If
they conduct 16 programs
(4 areas times 4 activities
in each area), they
achieve the Columbian
Award. Generally
Columbian Award
speaking, councils most
often make these contributions. They can do more than
4 in a category, but in emphasizing some level of
balance in each category, they set the standard of what is
good to see in a council’s activities.
The Fr. McGivney Award is given to councils who
meet a particular membership quota for the fraternal
year (July 1 to June 30).
The quota is a particular
percentage of the council
membership at the
beginning of the fraternal
year. It is then converted
to a number rounded. For
this past year our goal
was net membership
growth of four members.
We achieved five new
members (125%). Many
Fr McGivney Award
consider this the most
difficult of the three awards
to achieve, for a variety of reasons. Because of that
difficulty and the importance of being able to do more
programs with a larger membership, as well as being
able to offer protection to member families through our
insurance products, we hear frequently from leadership
at all levels of the knights, the importance of growing the
council.
The Founders’ Award goes to councils that host at
least two fraternal benefit events, strongly promoting
those events not only
among member families
but also the community at
large. The primary reason
our founder, Fr. Michael
McGivney, founded the
Knights was to offer
financial protection to
Catholic families who
often were refused
insurance because they
were Catholic.
Programs, membership,
Founders’ Award
and insurance are inseparable
when it comes to a strong
Knights council. And the Star Council exemplifies the
unity of the three. Sounds a little like the unity of the
Blessed Trinity. Let’s be a Star Council in 2022-2023.

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Charity is Our Compass

Rural Life in the Honor Guard

Taken from the October 2022 issue of the Wisconsin State Council
Newsletter
What is Wisconsin Knights of Columbus Charities Inc.? I am sure
many of you ask this question, especially if you come to the State
Convention. There is a ‘break’ in the convention, a special report given
near the end of the convention and an election of Directors. That might be
as much as many Knights know about Charities, Inc.
Wisconsin Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc., is not the charity
committee and they have nothing to do with the yearly raffle. Charities,
Inc. is a separate entity within the Wisconsin Knights of Columbus.
Wisconsin Charities, Inc. is the 501(c)3 arm of the Knights of Columbus.
Each Council is a 501(c)8 for tax purposes. You are charitable but you are
not tax deductible for anyone giving you funds.
How does any of this benefit your council or the state?
Charities Inc. has been a great place to keep donations and funds as
councils work to get an ultrasound in their area. It allows businesses to
donate and get a tax deduction while helping to purchase the ultrasounds.
It allows the councils to not commingle these funds as they continue to get
donations.
Charities Inc., has been huge for one council who uses it in support of
their Tootsie Roll Drive. Richland Center, 3492, asks businesses for
donations through Charities, Inc which gives the business a deduction
donation and allows the council to really increase the amount they raise.
This council raises $5,500 by the traditional drive and another $5,450 by
properly using Charities, Inc.
Charities, Inc. could be used by your council to support Special
Olympics, either locally or in the Wisconsin Games Pledge.
Charities Inc. also takes unrestricted donations for the board to assist
groups around the state, such as Coats for Kids, Special Olympics, and
Ukraine Solidarity Fund. These groups all received funds from Charities
this year.
What Charities, Inc., is not designed for is a pass through for councils to
have events and business to get the deduction to pay for them. Ex: Bands,
Council Christmas Dinner, Picnics, and so on.
The Charities Inc. Board has 7 members: John Huttenhoff, Miles Casey,
Roland Breunig, Don Schoenherr, Daniel Miller, Duane Zaborowski and
Mark Jelinek.
The Wisconsin Charities, Inc., Donation Form can be located on the
website if you ever need it. It is also included: https://uknight.org/States/
donorform.pdf Please let any of us know if you would like to know how
Charities, Inc. can help you in doing good work for those we serve.
Thank you for all you do for the Order.
Mark Jelinek
Wisconsin Charities Board Director
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Steve Hesprich, Past Faithful Navigator
Our Fr. Francis Heindl Assembly 1902 provided 7 of the
13 honor guard members who participated in Rural Life
Day for the Diocese of La Crosse. We led the Mass

procession and at the end of Mass escorted Bishop
Callahan to the area where the Bishop did a blessing of
food providers, machinery, animals, fields and flocks.

Knights of the Round Table
First Regular Meeting of Knights at St. Mary’s
In this issue of Knight’s Compass we introduce
notes from the meetings held at St. Mary’s ‘Knights of the
Round Table’ meetings. We conducted our first such
meeting on Thursday, October 6th. We talked about the
State Charities Raffle and members were left with 400
raffle tickets. First prize is $50,000 or a Ford F150 XLT.
More details will be given about the State Raffle in a future
newsletter. Fr. Cryton needs help with liturgical duties,
especially Lectors at the Saturday 7 pm Mass. He would
like to see the Knights oversee a Food Pantry. We watched
a 3-minute video that introduces the ’Into the Breach’ video
series. We will plan to show each of the 12, 10-13 minute
videos that promote the faith study, as we meet each time.
We discussed having a pancake breakfast at the parish
borrowing the pancake maker used at St. Patrick [see the
article ’Compass Minutes—October’ for council response
to help]. We are targeting a Sunday in March 2023 to hold
that pancake breakfast.
We will be holding the February 21, 2023 council
meeting at St. Mary’s. The business meeting begins at 7
pm. We reviewed the upcoming council events. The next
Round Table meeting will be Thursday, November 3, 2022.

Compass of History
Information contributed by Jim and Jeri Kolba
In the next issue of Knight’s Compass we will
introduce a monthly column on the history of our Council.
This December 6th, the council will celebrate the 86th
anniversary of its founding. Think about it. In just 14
years we’ll be enjoying the 100th anniversary! There is a
lot of material to cover regarding the history of our council.
It has had its ups and downs including a couple of years
where activity was paused. But we’re here now and
thriving. We hope you will enjoy the 86 year journey with
us in the upcoming months.

Knight’s Compass

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Photographic

Photos for parish photo directory
St. Patrick’s parish is doing a photo directory of families and of groups
associated with the parish. That means of course that we will have a photo
(or two) included with the directory. We had two occasions to get photos.
We were greatly gratified to have all our members wear the council

Vol 3 Issue 3

• Sponsor at least one man who becomes a member of the
Order.
We are initiating this program for our council. We have
several members who are close to earning the award. In all
those cases they are simply missing sponsoring a new
member into the Knights. The award includes a
recognition certificate and pin presented at a council
meeting. We invite all members to be Shining Armor
winners.

Compass Minutes—October

From left to right: Fr. Cryton Outschoorn (Pastor at St. Mary’s in
Lyndon Station), Jim Kolba (Treasurer), Dick Schwab (Outside
Guard), Steve Powers (Trustee), Fr. John Potaczek (Pastor at
St. Patrick and Council Chaplain), Matt Schwab (Advocate),
Tom Jodarski (Recorder), Bill Powers (Trustee),
Francis Lunehschloss, Steve Hesprich (Grand Knight)
Knights of Columbus shirts or in the case of our two local area priests,
their clerics. In the second photo below you see many of the Knights who
attend That Man Is You (TMIY).

From left to right: Howard Boppart (Trustee & Family Director),
Fr. John Potaczek (Council Chaplain), Jon Field (Chancellor &
Community Director), Kevin Whitney, Kevin Quist (Deputy Grand
Knight), and Clinton Pouillie

Shining Armor

by Steve Hesprich, Membership Director
The Shining Armor is awarded for service to our
council and our Order with distinction, the Shining
Armor Award is awarded to those men that
exemplify a true Knight of Columbus. The
Shining Armor Award program is designed for
members of a council to engage in and maintain
an active level of participation in council programs
and activities. To qualify for the Shining Armor
Award, during the fraternal year, brother Knights must:
• Be involved in at least 3 council Faith in Action programs.
• Attend at least 3 council meetings.
• Attend an Exemplification of Charity, Unity and Fraternity.
• Meet with our council’s insurance representative or attend a fraternal
benefits night.

Knight’s Compass

Steve Hesprich, acting Recorder
The meeting began at 7;01 pm. Minutes for the
September 20, 2022 meeting, as presented in the Oct 2022
Knight’s Compass were approved. Chaplain’s
report—Fr. John read the Oct 18th entry of “Knights to
Christ”: Charity is Choosing Life. The entry reviewed
some severe situations of several children born, where in
today’s culture that baby might be aborted. Each became a
famous contributing member of society. Fr. John reviewed
weekly events of the parish. Grand Knight report; We got
a ‘10 Year Supplement’ letter from the State Historian
asking for us to report the past 10 years of the council. We
received the Star Council award which was shown to
attendees. Fr. John suggested we present it at a Mass.
Treasurer’s report—General Fund number not available;
Charity Fund is $1.07. We received a notice from the
liability insurance company—the policy should be
renewed. Life Report—Life Chain was done on Oct 2nd.
We don’t have the Juneau County March for Life date in
January.
Rural Life Day was 9/21—after the Mass by Bishop
Callahan and other celebrants, awards were given to
families who had farms in their family for 100 or more
years including to the Steve & Jane Powell family, Jeri
Kolba family, and the Zindorf parish family.
Family Director report—we need to re-start the Family of
the Month program. Community Director—we held both
council and Diocesan Punt Pass and Kick contests. Four of
our council contestants will move to State competition on
November 5th in De Pere. Randy will get dates set for the
Free Throw contest. We discussed how to promote
handicap participation. We will explore Keep Christ in
Christmas yard signage—perhaps order 10 yard signs
[subsequently learned minimum order is 25 yard signs at
$3.35/sign]. Jim Kolba reported Jeri found early day
photos of Grand Knights of the council. We will be
celebrating 100 years on December 6, 2036.
Howard Boppart brought up getting a TV for use in the
parish. This will be explored by Howard and GK Steve.
Prayers were requested for Bob Walsh, and Curtis
Alverson. Fr. John mentioned if you have friends or family
in the hospital and they wish to have a visit by a priest, they
need to ask the hospital staff to request the priest’s
presence. Otherwise the priest does not know there’s a
Catholic wishing to be visited. We did a prayer for two
transitional deacons who will be ordained in June 2023—
Jared Clements and Isaac Pecha.
Council meeting adjourned at 8:04 pm. Kim Hesprich’s
Coconut Cream pie was enjoyed by attendees.

Mid-Term elections are Tuesday,
November 8th. Get out to Vote! This is
arguably the most important mid-term
election of this generation.

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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Calendar (can also be found in different format on our council web page (link is in the footer of this page)
DATE

TIME

EVENT

HOST NOTES

Friday Oct 28, 2022

6:30 AM

TMIY-That Man Is You!

TMIY

Sunday Oct 30, 2022
Monday Nov 1, 2022
Wednesday Nov 2, 2022
All Souls Day
Thursday Nov 3, 2022

8:00 AM

Parish
Parish

6:30 PM

Mass intention for Knights
All Saints Day
Annual Memorial Mass - deceased
Knights (names of last 10 years read)
St. Mary's Round Table

Friday Nov 4, 2022

6:30 AM

TMIY-That Man Is You!

Saturday Nov 5, 2022

11:15 AM State Punt Pass Kick Competition
after 5pm
Hunter's Night Out
Mass

Saturday Nov 5, 2022

6:15 PM

Friday Nov 11, 2022

6:30 AM

TMIY-That Man Is You!

Saturday Nov 12, 2022

8:30 AM

Men of the Cross Conference

Sunday November 13, 2022
Sunday December 18, 2022
Sunday January 15, 2023
Sunday February 19, 2023
Tuesday Nov 15, 2022
Tuesday Nov 15, 2022

Pancake Breakfast - 3rd Sundays
Nov - benefit 8th grade class
8 AM -noon Dec - benefit 7th grade class
Jan - benefit 6th grade class
Feb - benefit 5th grade class
6:30 PM Officers Meeting
7:00 PM Council Meeting Reardon Hall

Friday Nov 18, 2022

6:30 AM

TMIY-That Man Is You!

Monday Nov 21, 2022

5:30 PM

Fr. Francis Heindl Assembly 1902 Dinner/business (wives invited)

Officers for 2022-2023
Steve Hesprich
Kevin Quist
Jon Field
Jim Kolba
Matt Schwab
Tom Jodarski
Open
Open
Dick Schwab
Stephen Powers
Bill Powers
Howard Boppart

Grand Knight
Deputy Grand Knight
Chancellor
Treasurer
Advocate
Recorder
Warden
Inside Guard
Outside Guard
Trustee for One Year
Trustee for Two Years
Trustee for Three Years

2022-2023 Appointed Positions

Fr. John Potaczek Chaplain
Randy Boehm
Financial Secretary
Open
Lecturer
Kevin Quist
Program Director
Jon Field
Community Director
Howard Boppart Family Director
Open
Faith Director
Open
Life Director

2nd floor Community Room
Mile Bluff Hospital
Every 5th Sunday (1/29/23; 4/30/23)
Holy Day of Obligation

KC2770 St. Patrick
KC2770 St. Mary's parish hall
2nd floor Community Room
TMIY
Mile Bluff Hospital
KC State De Pere High School Stadium
Parish

Reardon Hall

2nd floor Community Room
Mile Bluff Hospital
La Crosse Center, 300 Harborview
La Crosse
Plaza; $45 after 10/24/2022
TMIY

Reardon Hall
KC2770 Note: Nov breakfast is 2nd Sunday
(3rd Sun is hunting season)
KC2770 Reardon Hall
KC2770 Reardon Hall
2nd floor Community Room
TMIY
Mile Bluff Hospital
AS 1902 variable location
As Catholics and citizens,
members of the Knights of
Columbus should vote and
should encourage members of
their families, parishes, and
communities to vote.
Members are not permitted to
engage in partisan political
activity in the name of the
Knights of Columbus.
Partisan political activity is
defined as action directed
toward success or failure of a
political party, candidate for
political office, or political
group. The tiles below contain
links to nonpartisan websites
maintained by the National
Association of Secretaries of
State and the U.S. Election
Assistance Commission.

Knight’s Compass

is a monthly publication of the Solomon Juneau Council 2770 in Mauston, WI
Questions and requests for copies may be directed to Steve@Hesprich.com / cell-Text: 608-400-2638.

Knight’s Compass

https://stpatricksmauston.com/parish/knights-of-columbus/
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